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Published for Members of the

Torrey Pines Docent SocietY

and the Torrey Pines Association

No. L23

Next Docent SocietY Meeting

September l9B5

SATURDAY. SEPTEMBER 21 .- MEET AT ENTRANCE TO MUSEUM OF MAN AT O:45

For our September meeting we wi-1l depart
from the usual by offering a docent-guided
tour of the Museum of Man in Balboa Park, fea-
turing some hands-on exhibits and demonstrations.
At 9145 we will convene at the entrance and our
group wilt fe divided in half. One group will
aepait to study the Indians of Southern Cali-
fornia and the others will study the Mayan fn-
dian culture. At 11 o'clock the groups will
switch. At 12 noon we will retreat to the cool
of a shady tree, enioy our brow'n-bag lunches 'and conduct a brief meeting.

Bring a lunch
promptly at 9r45.

be at the Museum entrance
you there.

and
Qaa

News and Notes

HAPPY NEWS

The news werve been waiting for! Ranger Bob Wohl and his wife
Robin are proud parents of a baby gir1, Shana Alexandra, born Friday,
August ?), at Scripps Memorial Hospital. Baby Shana welghed in at
? pounds 14 ounces and measured 20 inches in length. At last report
baby, mother, and Bob are all doing nicely. Congratulations, Bob

Digueio villoge

and Robin! ( Continued )
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,Verrys and Nots5( continued)

following note to the
Margaret Al1en-n recuperating from open-heart surgery'- sent the-il;5;i--s""i"tv- ["ii-J"ov schulman, who arranged

i;;-;;il?"il"or-, iiit-from the docents) I

Dear Friends:
fhankyouSomuchforthebeautifulflowerplanter.

Yourthoughtf"r""=",._notes,cardsandconcernhavemeant
Somuchtome.Iamanxious_togetbacktoTorreyPines
and be with suctr-wonaerrur.friends--the Torrey Pines
Docents. Until I see you rn person' please accept my

,pp""ciation and love to all of you'
S incerelY,

(signed) Margaret Fleming A11en

Please note that the correct address for Margaret is 35+ E'

Millan, Chuta ,}i"i", CA 92OLO (not )24 as given in the August

Torreyala).

AN INVITATION

you are invited to become a member of the Torrey Pines Associa-
tion. This ";';;;i;;tion 

has as iti primary purpo:e.bringins together
p""=o""-;;irrt""5sted in the pfotectioi and preservation of the raTe

Torrey pines and their as=oLiated fauna anh f1ora, within the unique
geologicaf ar6a*oiiiE1"1it:. . ca1ed 'The Torrey Pines State Reserve' "'

Among the achievements of the Torrey Pines Association are:

1. purchase of the land north of Carmel Val1ey Road, 1.o

;;;;;;;; it= *iro habitats; this area is known as the
Extension.

2.RestorationoftheGuyFleminghousetoalivab}e
cond.ition to-matce po="ib1e Zglnour surveillance in
the Reserve bY a Park Ranger'

3. Supplying display cases {o" the Museum; providing
t"iia6"r} for-sp-ecimens to be displayed'

As a volunteer in the california state Park system, you have.

already demonstrated your. concern by applying for membership in the
Docent Society,-*ir:-ch" entitles you to receive this newsletter'

Annual membership in the Torrey Pines Association is set at
$5.00 pe"-y.."; to become u .o.rt"illting member 9o?I: $l-O.OO Per
i:.u*, L life *".oU"t=f.ip is provided by payment of $100'00; and a

patron contributes $fOOO.OO or more'

Since overlapping membershi'p reinforces your circles of influ-
ence, we would lik; t6 urge docents to join the Torrey Pines Asso-
ciation.

For further information, please call: Dr. Thomas whitaker
(past p"."io"^i) ;'i'+t;:;ZSg', -b,. John S. Bradshaw. (vice president)
)i*Zi+\j+i, vt". Stanley st. ,roirn (prgFident elect) at 2?4-2487; or
Dr. John- Shelton ( treasurer ) at t+59-5442 '

The elected officers and Counselors
of the TorreY Pines Association
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Notesfrom the Naturulisl by Hank Nicol

BIG EARS

f thought I was a month ahead. Unfortunately, the editor was
hard pressed and used up two months' supply in August. Now f'm hard
pressed, so what you are about to read has litt1e or nothing to do
witfr Torrey Pines. You know what to do about that. YOU write some-
thing.

Has anybody noticed that f now have TWO bionic ears? A couple
of years ago I got one for my left eaT, I started hearing.peoplg.
f stitt couldn'i r.mderstand them. I heard birds for the first time
in years. 0f course, I'd heard scrub jays squawk and ravens croak
all a1ong. But when someone had told me that the California thrasher
had a beiutiful song, I just nodded and smiled. I took his word for
it. When somebody asked about the rattling sound along the traiI, I
told him it was a cicada, not a rattlesnake. I hoped I was right.
With one hearing aid I eould hear cicadas, and thrashers, and wrens,
and a]l sorts. I could even hear rattlesnakes. But when f tried to
locate the source of a sound, it was always to the 1eft. I could
chase it around in circles and never find it. Rxcept sometimes. I
would get my left ear/hearing aid lined up on something and real1y
get a blast. Since my eyes were designed for binocular vision forward,
I stilI couldn't see what was making the racket.

f've been reading a bit about this left brarn/rrgint brain stuff.
A11 of us have our wiring crossed. The left half of the brain works
the right side of the body, viee versa and etcetera. The word-under-
standing part of the brain is on the left side, which gets its infor-
mation through the right ear. My right ear was only a little deaf
from age and infirmity. It hadn't gotten the fuIl benefit of that
mortar she11 way back in. . .. Still, I thought I'd try a second hear-
ing aid.

I only thought I'd been hearing the sounds of Torrey Pines, and
other places, with one hearing aid. Now, with two, I hear even more
birds. I hear small frogs f hadnrt known existed. My new refriger-
ator is not as silent as I had thought. Sometimes I can even hear
the stuck left turn signal of the park pickup, "C1i-ck, c1ick, c1ick,
c1ick...." The new hearing aid even has a little switch, so I can
hear a telephone conversation without the one-note piccolo accompani-
ment. The only trouble is that the switch must have been made in
Australia. It's backwards Ii-ke everything else Down Under. Up is
off, not on as it is in the 01' U.S. of A.... but did f achieve my
goal? Can I understand human speech better? WeII, a little, but
I've discovered one more handicap. My brai-n is in backwards. Sud-
denly I realize why I felt so at home in Australia.

// /,/tA*K
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THE JACKPOT by E11en Nicke}t

Admittedly, I wasnlt looking forward to our trip to Las Vegas
this spring--except to visit a couple of old friends. But I was
surprised by an enjoyable time. Vegas is smack dab in the middle
of i great desert wilderness, and one needn't wander far from the
flash and tinsel of the city to reach a more " civili zed" kind of
wildlife. There are sundry retreats for the naturalist. We were
most impressed with Red Rock Canyon, only a half hour drive from the
city.

Owned by the Bureau of Land Management, Red Rock Canyon. is ac-
tua11y compoied of several canyons, gouged into bright red, iron-
oxide hilIs. It has an excellent visitor center, a 13-mile scenic-
loop drive, and numerous hiking trails.

As my husband, baby, and I drove along the straight stretch
of flat, g""y-green and Navajo white desert toward the canyon, its
red sandsdone loomed before us in brilliant contrast. As we drew
closer, many wonderful shapes and colors became apparent. Bleached
patches of yeIlow and eream in the red give these the name "Calico
Hi1ls," through which Red Rock Canyon is carved. The hi1ls are an-
cient, petrified sand dunes" The once soft ri-pp1es and delicate
striations have hardened into rigid testimonials of their history.

A portion of the canyons has been given protective status as
Research Natural Area, because ponderosa pines grow there at remark-
ably low elevations--4000 feet. These pines, covering the nearby
La Madre Mountains, fol1ow the canyons downward in green cascades,
taking advantage of water that trickles from the mountains much of
the year.

We hiked into
the 90s, the name
relatively cool.

!17")l
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Icebox Canyon. As the temperature was well into
entj-ced us. Indeed, it proved to be refreshing and

T with H:":l?"*iir3*"1fi ?,ii"t{":fi:n'rt:";f,n
and yel1ow, orchid-1ike flowers perfumed

+ the air like violets. Cholla cactus sported
" ) , orange blossoms. The buckwheat had just
Gi begun to bloom and was all lacy with pink
SS and white buds. Bees, wasps, and flies
f bumbled about the flowers, feasting. The
t sun glinted off their ircidescent greens,

blues, and purples--like littIe jewels
nestled among the petals.

I 

rlED ulEu 41r1v115 ulls },s uqap.

Higher in the canyon, amongst stone out-
!- croppings, were twisty junipers adorned withr )1{itL*! frosty blue berries. The manzanLta, with

, *j} its shining, slippery red bark' was also in( .& berry.
yf_

White-th?oated swifts and violet-green swallows carved elegant
lines across the cloudless sky. The swifts chased each other, meet-
ing in mid air to tumble together down and down until you'd think

*The following note accompanied E1len's article: "Hank wrote in the
last Torreyana, 'f've never even wanted to go to Las Vegas.' I'm sure
many naturallsts feel the same way. I thought your readers might like
to know a.bout the side of Vegas yolr never see on the billboards. "
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to climb again into heaven.

Amid a treacherous jumble of barbed chol1a spines, a cactus
wren had made a cozy nest, carefully lined with soft dourn.

Deeper into the canyon, we came upon ponderosa pines. There
were many signs of nearby water--Iush plant life r big green {raggn-
flies daitin[ about, and a huge robber fly carrying between its legs
a predaceous-di-ving beetle. Sure enough, we came upon a seri-es of
tiny pools in granite, where hundreds of tiny blue lycaenid butter-
flies congregated to drink the stagnant water.

Beyond the poo1s, the canyon ascended steeply to sheer rock,
dry now, but darkly streaked from the falling torents of past storms.
The eliffs were sheer on either side of us, gleaming with patches of
black desert varnish. It was cool and shady, and the trees seemed
to breathe as the wind rushed through them. We rested, and were
revitalized for the hike back.

This is only an example of the beautiful places we foi.md around
Las Vegas. So, when people ask me how f made out in Vegas, I tel1
them, "I hit the jackpot!"

Seerctary's Notes by Betty Andrews

A regular meeting of the Torrey Pines Docent Society was held in
the Lodge at 9 a.m. on August 17 with 38 peoole present.

President Glenn Dunham passed around the duty calendar, the sign-
up sheet, and name and address list, which must be updated.

Jeanne Vanderhoof informed the group of the library list she
has completed. These materials are available to members and must
be signed out properly. She also found a plant list, made up by
Hank Nicol, and has made copies for interested members.

Bob Amann showed a patch he had made up for Torey Pines volun-
teers and suggested that the docents might be interested in having
this patch, or one similar, made up for members.

Bob Wohl informed us that some prices have gone up in the book-
store, including the price of Mat's cards.

Bib told us that Dr. Whitaker has stepped down as president of
the Torrey Pines Association and that Stan St. John has taken over
temporarily.

Ira n'ron told us that Sacramento has approved a grant of fi?5,0001IE d.ID\J

to refurbish the museum and the work is to be completed by July 1,
L986.

Judy Carl-strom introduced the speaker, Sam Hinton, author of
Seashore Life of Southern California, who is presently working on

opic was "Deep Sea Life." He
showed slides and talked about creatures living in the dark, atro-
phic area of the ocean where the temperature is just above freez::ng,

Following his presentation, refreshments were served. These
were provided by Bill Anderson, Margaret Bardwick, Betty Andrews,
Irene Stiller, and Julie Marine. Our thanks to all.
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TPA Topics

TCRRIY PINIS ASSOCIATICN

TorreY Pines Reserve

P.O. Box 150

LA JOLLA, CA 92038

August 81 1985

New Officers - Torrey Pines Association

At a meeting held on July 25,1985, the Counselors of the
Torrey PineS associition selected a new slate of Officers to direct
the *ifrit= of the Association'

commencing with the Annual Meetinqr February 73, 1986,
Stanley St. .lohn was chosen to be the nev President. St'an is
a natiie Californian, presently employed as an Engineer at
iotut, . division of the Caterpillar Corporation' Stan has a

iif.f""g interest in the torrey Pines. .He is well equipped by
irainin[ ana interest to guide the affairs of the TPA' A graduate
of UCSD, he has spent most of his adult life in the San Diego area'
AS an added fonus. Stan has strong ties with the Fleming and
shelton families; in fact, he is related to them. He I'rj-ll provide
the TpA with much needed dedicated and innovative leadership.

After much arm t1^risting, Mrs. Nobie Flopper was persuaded
to be our new Secretary. Nobie is a member of the TPA and the
Docents i as such, she is the perf ect bridge between the tl^ro

groups. She follows in the footsteps of her late husband, Bob,
; teader in the activities of both the Docents and the TPA'

Dr. John Shelton will continue as our Treasurer. we are
fortunate indeed to have John as Treasurer. He is a talented money
manager. His slrrewd j-nvestments have permitted us to carry out
seveial projects witirout reducing our original capital.

These officers work under the giuidance and supervisi-on of
2L Counselors elected by the Membership.

$h-* nl. q1g6lu,l
Thomas W. Whitaker, President
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Los Penasquitos Lagoon Foundation
P.O. Box 866 Cardifl, CA 92007

LOS PENASQUITOS LAGOON FOUNDATION REPORT

This foundation is a non-profit corporation that has been func-
tioning for two years under the guidance of the California Coastal
Conseriancy and tire Conservancy Project Manager Don Coppock.

Joan Jackson has served as chairman of the Foundation Board,
which consists of nine members and a staff secretary, Ann Omstead.

At the meeting of August 21, lgl5, the board members voted unani-
mously to accept tfie Penasquito s Lagoon Enhancement Plan. The draft
of this work i; the result -of nine alternative plans originally con-
sidered. The plan has been ci-rcul-ated si-nce December L984, available
for comment frLm the public as well as from appropriate state agencies.

The eight elements of the plan aTe 1) Moni-toring, 2) Open lagoon
mouthl 3) Efpanding park and opa4. space areas , 4) .Improving wate-r 9i"-
""i"ti.", Si'n""toIi"e habitat;'6) Providing public aecess, ?)- Control-
ling sedimentation, and B) Mitigating wetland development. 0f these
e1eilents, the Lagoon Foundation-shal1 be responsible for monitoring,
opening tn" 1ago6n mouth, some habitat restoration, and improving
circulation.

State and City agencies are responsible for the other elements,
the sedimentation control being of major importance.

Revisions to the enhancement plan have included a suggestion by
the State Department of Fish and Game to add policies which would lead
to purchase ind maintenance of sedi-mentation basins in Carroll and
Penisquitos Canyons, as welI as in the Carmel Valley watershed.

Another revision came from written eomments by Wendell Gayman
which were d.istributed at the public hearing April 24, 1985. This
followed an earlier public workshop, at which time the 1ow cost tech-
nique was submitted, with historical documentation by Lee La Grange,
and later accepted as the preferred initial implementation for opening
the lagoon mouth.

Initially this method woul-d clear channels while the lagoon is
closed and in a dry condi-tion. At this time the 1ow water 1eve1 has
exposed channels, ihereby identifying areas to be deepened and improved.

Then, after impouuedment of winter rains, when a sufficient volume
of water becomes aviilable to create erosive flow, a careful coordi-
nation of surf and tide conditions will determine the time for lagoon
opening. This method utilizes an advantage of volume and power of
outgoing stream flow to carry sand and cobble to the surf.

IrVendell Gayman has added a comparative study with other low cost
methods to be implemented when necessary which includes the removal of
gravel from the upstream end of the entrance channel, fluidizatl-ort,
and other less costly techniques.

This accepted alternative plan for implementing low cost techniques
to keep the lagoon mouth open before attempting large scale costly



measures has been commended by the Department of Fish and Game.

Don Coppock has introduced us to the new Coastal Conservancy
Project ManiE"", Terri Nevins, who has prepared the Environmental
fmpact Statement for the P1an.

Members of the Torrey Pines Association serving as Penasquitos
Foundation Board members are Sa11y Speiss, Bob Conway (who is trea-
surer for the board), and Jessie La Grange.

Bill Fait represents the State Park and Recreation Department
on the Board.. Regular attendees and active participants from the
Torrey Pines Association are Margaret K:right anq F?anees Armstrong.
Jack bradshaw is on the Technical Advisory Committee. Jim and Peggy
Whitehead have also attended and keep posted.

Meetings are held the 3rd Wednesday of the month, usuaLly at the
Via de 1a Va11e McDonald's commr.rnity room at 7 P.M.

For information on September and October meetings, ea1l Ann
Omstead at ?53-6970. ,:

By Jessie La Grange. ;,,
fu"2 /n iro'?t
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LAGOON NOTES by Jack Bradshaw

The plants and animals of the lagoon and salt marsh environments
are influenced greatly by the salt content of the waters bathing them.
Plants and animals normally found in fresh{vater cannot tolerate the hig}
salt content of ocean waterr Bfld marine organi-sms typically have diffi-
culty adjusting to the lack of salt in fresh river water. Estuarine
and lagoonal species on the other hand have become adapted to both
extreme and fluctuating amounts of salt and with the exclusion of com-
peting marj-ne and freshwater forms they have become highly successful.
Ecologists denote the salt content of water in terms of "sali-nity,"
which may be defined as the number of grams of total salts in 1 kilo-
gram (approximately 1 liter) of water. This is usually expressed as
parts. per thousand or o/oo as we do with parts per hundred (per cent)
o o/o. Seawater off San Diego has a sali-nity of approximately l4 o/oo
whereas fresh river water contains very little salt with salinities of
O to approximately 0.f o/oo (Colorado River).

ff the lagoon has been open to the sea the normal tidal ebb and
flow will maintain salinities close to that of the nearby ocean. How-
ever, with the closing of the entrance channel due to drifting sand
and a combination of high tides and storm waves, extreme fluctuations
in the salt eontent may occur. During one recorded episode beginning
in January L959, the salinity of Los Penasquitos Lagoon steadily in-
creased due to evaporatlon ove.r an eight month relatively dry winter
and spring from a normal 34 o/oo to 63-o/oo. At the end 6f tnis period
the salt content was so high that only a few hardy animal species sur-
vived. These were the California Killifish, the Bay Topsmelt, and the
California Mudsucker. Most of the abundant fish and shellfish fauna
that had flourished when the lagoon was open to the sea disappeared.

On the other hand, during exceptionally wet winters the amount
of fresh water added to the closed lagoon may greatly exceed that
l-ost by evaponation, and the truly marine forms suffer from thb otnei'
extreme. The author vividly recalls during floods seeing Striped
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Shore Crabs climbing tel-ephone poles attempting to avoid .the salt-
deficient water. The fresh water typically forms merely a surface
layer so that the deeper waters may retai-n salini-ties approximating
that of seawater and thus furnish a restricted but tolerable habitat
for a few truly marine forms. Although not optimal for strictly
freshwater or marine organisms, brackish surface water may be ideal
for the growth of such brackish-water species as Widgeon Grass, a
preferred duck food. In .L966, sewage effluent inflow had lowered the
surface salinity to 13 o/oo and the entire lagoon surface had been
covered with long matted grass stems. The high rainfall in early
1957 resulted in the breaching of the sandbar at the entrance and the
inflow of tidal seawater quickly restored salinities to near ocean
values. Although the Widgeon Grass gradually disappeared, its niche
was temporarily filled, this time by Sea Felt, a marine green a1gae.

-Fr

ii.. i
::'- ... I
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Not only does salt content fluctuate wildly but oxygen levels
tend to vary to greater extremes than in most other environments.
The high ptrotosyntiietic activity of the dense plant growth (both
vascular and a1gal) stimulated by abundant plant nutrients such as
nitrate and phosphate produce large amor-rnts of oxygen during the d?y-
light hours, 

- thui supeisaturating the . surface waters to over two times
their saturation l-evel. During iir" night, however, no oxygen^is pro-
duced and the excessive respirftion of-the high populations of both
.rrir"f= and plants, togethei with the bacterial resprration involved
with the decomposition-of the copious organic-matter,ma{ drop oxygen
1evels to zero by daybreak. Fish tilts, partigglar1y of such large
io"r= as Mu11et iirat- occasionally may be seen littering the lagoon
margins, occur in this manner.

V/e have seen that the lagoon environment is highly variable as

"o*pu.""d 
*:-tn tf,e open ocean or freshwater regimes. It is not sur-

prising that to survive in such an unstable environment, plants and
inimalS must have consid.erably more tolerance than their marine
or freshwater relatives. In addition, many species have evolved
specialized structures and behavior patterns to survive these extreme
conditions.
(Next time Characteristic plant species and their adaptations)
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TORREY PINES DOCENT SOCIETY

Deadline for Torreyana copy
is the 25th of each month.
Send contributions lo:

Isabel Buechler, Editor
37OZ Aleander Drive
San Diego, CA 92106

Phone z ??2-7016

Poetry Conter

will be the gladdest thing under
the sun!

will touch a hundred flowers and
not pick one.

Edna St. Vincent Mi1lay
from "Afternoon on a
Hi11"

irtevo

AND OUII GUEST SPEAKER IJJIII BE TALKING

IO U5 ABOUT FIRE PREVENTION ,/

I
tI

Torrey Pines Docent SocietY
c/o Torrey Pines State Reserve
2580 Carlsbad Boulevard
Carlsbad, CA 92008

FOR

oYr €rl
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